ness housei were burned. .Loss not
stated.
The Workinamen'i Union last nioht
0CT0BE3 13. 1872 SPECIAL TO THE PtOCHK DAILY BKCOBD nominated James O'Brien for mayor.
SUNDAY,
Cleveland, O.. 12th. PhiliD Walters.
PACIFIC COAST.
A. D. JONEH.
.EDITOR
an employee in a flouring mill in this
Salt Lake. 12th. 8 o. m. The Retmb- - city, was smothered to death last night,
THE DIAMOND FIELDS.
lican demonstration is now going on. by being drawn into a slide for the bin,
There is a torchlight procession, led by while loading a car.
We find in the San Francisco Chronicle
iMiiuuni zau(i. x revions to
Auburn, N. Y.. 12th. The last words
a very amusing description of the return
great enthusiasm prevailed. Meet of Mr. Seward were: "Lore one another."
no
so
disturbance
far.
of s party of diamond banters. The ing orderly, and
FOREIGN
Salt Lake, Oct. 12. Yesterday a man,
Paris, midnight, Oct. 11. Prince Naexpedition was composed of Gen. J. W. name unknown, fell from the roof of the
poleon has yielded to the peremptory
Bout. Surveyor; M. O. King, Engineer; Walker House and sustained serious spiorder of the Government and has
:
M. G. Gellette, Alfred Rubery, John F nal injuries. He is in a critical condition.
London, 12th. A severe storm preBoyd, Dr. C. D. Cleveland, E. M. Fry,
Gov. Woods left for Piorhe this mornvailed along the coast the past 24 hours.
Cbnuney Fairfield and C. G. Meyers
ing. He will deliver the first of a series Several disasters to shipping in the BritThe Chronicle's reporter snya that Mr. of Xevad campaign speeches there on ish Channel are
reported.
Roberts gave him the following informa- Tuesday night next.
Madrid. 12th. A republican insurrecing,
110;
tion
has
broke
112.
selling,
out among the troops at
whether the reporter ever saw
tion
EASTERN.
Ferrol, Province of Coronna. The GovRoberts Heaven only knows, but this is
Honors to the Deceased Statesman. ernment has dispatched troops there.
what the Chronicle says:
Washington, Oct. 11. The following Summary measures will b at once adopted to suppress the revolt. In the Cortes
"This party," said Roberts, "was sent is issued :
the Minister of the Colonies anont for the purpose of making an accuDepartment of State, Washington, Oct,
rate survey of the locution, so that the 11. The undersigned is charged bv the nounced the existence of a revolt of 1.500
men belonging to the garrison, and that
company luitght be able to secure a Gov- President with the painful duty of an
ernment patent for its lands.
We took nnnncinc to the iiennle of the United some of the population bad joined the
with us an experienced surveyor and a States the death of William Henry Sew- movement. The leaders are Moutojo
civil engineer.
We have accomplished
ard, distinguished for his faithful and and Ragos. The Minister further stated
that portion of our work, surveyed 3,000 eminent services in- varied public trusts that the troops of Fortress Ferrol refuse
acres of laud, and have fully confirmed during a long series of years. He died to join the insurrectionists,
and are
the truth and accuracy of Mr. Jan-in- 's at Auburn, btate of New York, vester- - awaiting reinforcements to suppress the
report more than confirmed it, in :loy, October 10. Charged with the ad- - rebels.
Later. Madrid, 12th. The insurgents
ninistration of the Department of State
fact."
After some further conversation with at the most critical period in the history at Ftrrol took possession of cuuboats
Mr. Roberts the reporter next opened his of the nation, Mr. Seward brought to the and anchored in the harbor. This closes
batteries upon General J. W. Host, duties of the office exalted patriotism. the port, and prevents the Government
from sending reinforcements by sea.
unwearied industry and consummate
Surveyor of the expedition. The GenIn the Cortes, the Republican deputies
eral is well known throughout California,
ability, and a grateful nation will cherish
disavowed any complicity in the move
of the his name, his fame and his memory.
having been Surveyor-GenerState under Haight's administration, lie The several executive departments will ment, and declared their sympathy with
the government.
to be cause the appropriate honors to be ren
pronounced the diamond-fieldas rich and extensive as they were first dered to the memory of the deceased
represented to be. Mr. Juuiu's report statesman at home mid abroad.
was fully warranted by what he (General
Hamilton Fish,
(Signed,)
Bost) saw for himself. Said he: "We
Secretary of State.
MANNING
In Pioche, Nev., Oct.. llth, 1872,
all started in one afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Thomas Manning, a native of County Cork,
Proclamation.
Tlinnkntflrlitfr
to see how many diamonds we could
34 years.
Ireland,
aged
each find iu an hour. We scratched and of Washington, 11th. By the President
A Proclamation:
the
United
States:
our
kuives among the sand and
dug with
arcrtiscmrtttis.
which varies Whereas the revolution of another year
gravel, down to
from
six inches to ten feet. The has nuuin brought the time when it is
iu depth
diamonds are found close down to the isual to look back upon the past, and
thank the Almighty for His merWell, at the expiration of uu pnblicly
and his blessinus: And. Whereas.
hour we counted up our 'finds.' Alto- cies
If
one
people have more occasion
gether, we had !MU diamonds, vuryiug iu thanany
another for such thankfulness, it is
size from a drop of water to a white beau.
of
the
citizens
the United States, whose
Boyd alone had picked up G7. 1 found government is their own creation,
sub
the largest oue."
Here a little package coutuiuiug about ject to their behests, who have reserved
to
themselves
aud
civil
ample
religious
a teaspoouful of sparkling geuis Were freedom
and equality before the law, who
opened before the astonished reporter,
last
twelve
the
months
have en
ABE
and General Bost, picking up one which during
joyed exemption from every grievance or
was really as large as a bean, suid joyto
and
whom
general calamity,
EXCISED UNTIL
prosperity
fully:
iu agri ulture, manufactures and com"There, that's mine that is, I found merce
have
been
vouchsafed;
Thereby,
it myself," and he held the glittering
considerations, I recommend Tuesday, October 15th, at 10 a, m,
stone between his
and thumb, by these
on
that
the
of
28th
November
Thursday,
and gazed upon it with all the foud ntfuc-tio- u
oolStd
the people meet in their respective
of a mother for her
Then next,
nouses
acot
tuere
and
make
worship,
with a tear in his eye, he replaced it iu
to God for his kindness
the package, which was turned over to knowledgments
and
bounty.
Mr. Lent.
In witness whereof I hereunto set mv
Gen. Bost stated to the reporter that
and cause the seal of the Uuited
there was not a shadow of doubt about hand,
States to be affixed.
the fabulous wealth of deposits.
Done in the City of Washington, this
Mr. Gillett, the large, dusty,
11th
of October, in the year of our
SALT LAKE CITY.
man, was singled Lord,day
172, and of the independence of
Neur him sat
out as the next victim.
the United States the
Dr. Cleveland and Mr. Rubery. Th
U.S.Grant.
(Signed.)
statements made by Mr. Roberts and
By the President:
those of Gen. Bost were fully continued
Hamilton
Fish,
by each of these gentlemen. They speak
Secretary of State.
with an earnestness that earned lull con
The Adjutant
Cincinnati, Oot. 11.
viction with it, and there was no iutou
and
listener or discrepancy which mi"ht Geuiralof Ohio came here y
took possession of the State arms issued
have cast u doubt o their truthfulness.
There may be some mistake yet uljout to the colored military regiment, some of
but if tby"do not which were used m the riot last Monday.
these diamond-fieldIndianapolis, Oct. 11. Additional of
prove to be the richest and most exten
ficial returns received
do not masive deposit of gems ever heard of before,
the reporter who interviewed these ten terially change the result given iu lint
s
men yesterday will be pri paired to listen night dispatches. Hendricks majority
to any argument to prove that the earth is between HM) and 700. The rest of the
is not round, una tliul tniugs are not us Suite ticket, including Congressman at
large, with perhaps the exception of the
cur senses represent them to us.
Superintendent of Public Instruction, is
THE JEWKLKI) AST BILL
ANDAir. Ituuery, a very intelligent young
Lepuolicau.
N.
11th.
The
J.
straiehtout
Ireiiton,
x.nglishmun, who has made tw o trips to Democratic
Convention met here
the fields the first with Mr. Jaum aud
. v.
iiereaitn, cuuirmun. A full electhe last with Roberts told the reporter
built toral ticket was selected, With Samuel J,
a marvelous tale about un
Wholesale Dealers
Baud and W. M. Hiffnt large.
of jewels. He bad stepped accidentally
11th.
The
Democratic
Con
Nashville,
on the aide of the mound, and the busy
little insects came angrily forth to wreak vention for this district met at Gallatin
and after a stormy session.
renguuee on the intruder. Stooping yestecdny,
INdown to look closer at the ants, Mr. lasting ull night, failed to nominate, and
Rubery noticed a great number of red adjourned sine die.11th.
The Democrats
Columbus, O.,
and. white stones, of uniform size. A
close examination showed that nearly the have resolved to call a convention here
entire mound was composed of diamonds on the 22d, to nominate O'Conor elec
and rubies. He shoveled the whole ant- tors.
Indianapolis, 11th. There was an imhill into a sack, and brought it along
mense Republican meeting
to
wit li nitn.
ceieorate me recent election victories.
The Roberts party will be the lions
the town for the next nine days after Gen. Brown, Senator Morton and others
spoke. Morton predicted, that the State
they get washed and shaved.
would give liruut 20,000 majority.
As to the location, not a syllable o:
Columbus, 0., 11th. Win. Sands,
information could be gained. Uu this
was committed to inil
point every member of the party was as middle aged man,
charged with repeatedly ravishing
mute as an Egyptian mummy.
uih uauguier.
Louisville, llth. A new house, 10
County Commissioners. Yesterday, in Market street, four stories high, fell thi
noticing the nominations made by the evening, and killed six members of the
Liberal and Democratic Convention, we family of Henry Nolles, merchant tailor.
Savannah, llth. Alexander Dillon
regret that the name of Mr. D. A. Fulks shot his father, David R. Dillon, three
was omitted. The omission was entirely times, inflicting only flesh
wounds, and
unintentional, and we take pleasure in then killed himself.
New
An
12th.
address
York,
has been
saying that the nomination of that genissued by Charles O Conor, in conjunctleman met with the hearty approval of tion with
AND
James E. Mott, Wheeler II
all, and none more than ourselves. Mr. Peckham and Joseph H. Choate. to the
Fulks is well known to this commnnity electors of the State, on the subject of
as a gentleman of excellent business
ooiuimug gooa men ior tne Assembly.
These gentlemen, in addition to
William
qualifications, which we think will be M. Evarts, were last autumn selected as
found of essential benefit to the county aids in the precautions against the Ring,
in the important office to which he is After alluding to tho failure of the last
nominated and we believe will be elected. Assembly in accomplishing anything in
the interest of reform, and urging as a
The Republican Convention. In an- cause for suspecting any candidate, the
oi nis membership of last legislature,
other place will be found a full report iaci
the address urges the selection of good
of the proceedings of the Republican
men irrespective of party for these offices.
County Convention.
Among others, Unless strenuous efforts are made, it is PARTICUXAB
ATTENTION
PAID
feared the late city peculators may sucsome very clever gentlemen were nomiceed in their plans for securing a venal
for
but
nated,
them, they
unfortunately
The services of these gentleare on the wrong ticket, and consequent- assembly.
men are offered in making observations
TOly will not be troubled or bothered with upon the fitness of candidates, without
the cares and duties of office.
party bias or personal favor.
Auburn, N. Y., 12th.
The President
Thanksgiving.
has house in town is draped in Nearly every
mourning, in
issued the usual proclamation for thanksrespect to the memory of
Seward.
cause
of
The
his
death
was not
giving day and recommends that the 28th
of November ba deroted to that purpose. paralysis, as reported, but a species of
palsy.
-- OFA telegram has been received from SecThanks. Our best thanks are due to
Fish and other Washington
retary
Messrs, Frank Khun and George R. Daannouncing their intention to atvidson, for their assistance in repairing tend the funeral, which, at the express
wish of the family, will be conducted
a defect in one of our presses.
-- OFwith but little pageantry,
Frederick
An explosion occurred in the Phenix Seward has arrived. Colonel Seward's
No one eldest son will probably not arrive in
Smelting Works, at Eureka.
was hurt, and but little damage done.
time for the funeral.
TTE8DAY, OCT. 15th
12th. A fire at White Hall, PI0CHE
It is thought the registered voters in 111.,Chichago,
last night, destroj-e- the entire busi- HAMILTON
THURSDAY, OCT. 17th
Storey county will reach 5,000,
ness portion of the town. Fourteen busi
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MONDAY. OCT. 21.T

THAT PITTSBURG SPEECH.

REPUBLICAN COCNTT CONVENTION

This body assembled yesterday morn
ing at the Court House soon after 10
o'clock. The Convention was called to
order by Judge R. 8. Clapp, when W.
W. Bishop was elected temporary Chairman and Frank Kenyon and Henry
Sckaffer Secretaries.
The Chairman
then appointed Geo. Miller, Wm, Alper-soJohn Collins, G. F. Williams and
Louis Stern, as a Committee on Credentials. .
,
The Convention then took
recess of
fifteen minutes.
the Committee re
On
ported iu favor of 18 delegates from
Pioche, five from Bullionville, one each
from bt. 1 nomas, Los Vergas, Hiko,
Condor Mill, Chief District, Frieburg
and Highland, and three from Panaca,
two from Dry alley and one from Newman's Ranch. The report was adopted.
Committees were then appointed on Resolutions and Order of Business; also on
Permanent Organization.
lhe Convention then adjourned for
one hour.
At 12:15 p. m., the Convention again
met, when the Committee on Permanent
Organization reported in favor of W. W.
iSisuon as (Jliairman, with r. Kenyon
and II. Scbaffer as Secretaries, and H. C.
Aubrey and 1). James as Sergeants-at-ArmAdopted.
The Committee an Order of Business
made their report, which was adopted.
The Committee on Platform reported
Resolutions that the Republicans of
Lincoln County heartily endorse the
National and State Republican platforms,
and pledged themselves, as far as possible, to secure an honest and economical
administration of the County government.
The Convention decided to vote by
ballot, then passed to the nomination.
Mr. Hoag stated that he had been requested by E. Hamilton to withdraw his
name in favor of V. 8. Travis, aud that
he ( Hamilton ) would give Travis his
most hearty support. Mr. Hoag placed
Travis in nomination for Sheriff. It was
then moved that he be nominated by acclamation, which was agreed to. Travis
then arose aud returned thanks.
A. B. Hunt, was then uominated for
District Attorney by acclamation.
P. B. Miller, the present incumbent
of the office of County Clerk, was nominated for that position by acclamation.
For County Treasurer Chas. W'ieder-hol- d
and O. P. Slierwood were placed in
nomination.
On balloting
the vote
stood 22 for Wiederhold and 17 for Sherwood.
Wiederhold was declared the
nominee. For Assessor J. V. Wright,
K. J. Hanlv and J. E. Patten were nominated. Wright received 10 votes, Hanly
20, aud Fatten 9. Hanly was then declared the nominee.
Nominations for Recorder being next
in order, Mr. Williams of Dry Valley,
then offered the following resolution:
Whereas, in Wm. H. Henderson,
Recorder and Auditor of Lincoln County,
we recognize a cnpaple, honest aud nn- right officer, and learning of his nomination for that office by the Democrats and
alias
Liberal Republicans, be it
resoivea, tnat we hereby manifest an
approval of his past official conduct by
placing no person in nomination in op.
Mr
position to him for that position.
nennerson was cnueti lor, and coming
forward hanked the Convention for the
compliment they had paid him, anil
avowed his intention of doing his best to
merit the good opinion of his fellow citizens of Lincoln County.
O. P. Sherwood was nominated County
Commissioner, (long term) by acclamation. A. A. Young, H. Bryant. Cant.
Cook, Amos Johnson and Earl Hamilton
were placed in nomination for County
Commissioners (short term). H. Bryant was nominated by acclamation, and
on balloting for the third Commissioner,
loung received 19, Hamilton 1;, Cook
5, and Johnson 2 votes. There beini no
choice, a second ballot was taken, when
Young received 111, Cook 1 and Hamilton
2a votes.
Hamilton was declared th
nominee.
11 anu1 T. n
u. lit
11. ncliatier were
n.uouia
placed in nomination for Superintend
ent of Public Instruction.
Gould re
ceived 30 and Schaffer 9 votes, aud Gould
was declared the nominee,
Joseph Opie was nominated for Public
Administrator without opposition.
The Convention then adjaurned for
one nour.
At 3 o'clock the Convention

Judge C.
Republican nominee for
Congress, leaves this evening for Genoa,
to meet Congressman C. W. Kendall, and
the two will discuss the political issues
of the day at that place
(Wednesday) evening. On Thursday evening
they will speak at Reno. Virg. Chronicle, 8th.

Congressional Combatants.

C. Goodwin,

Mr. E. T. Lake, the Chief Eugiueer of
the Eureka Consolidated Company, was
killed on the 9th iust., by being caught
ii the machinery and carried round a
shaft making 210 revolutions per miuute.
The body, when disengaged from the
shaft, was frightfully mutilated and

XK. he

tht

Can lwv
htwwn Lt:
Bhop, Main
men at llie

work.

I

1

Main

FRANK BCHOONMAKER,

sull tf

Superintendent.

WILMANS' HOUSE t
ESTABLISHMENT
mills
X Is now finished and fur

nished, with all appointments
The proprietor
complete.
woum be srateral lor the
patronage of bis old friends and the public, as
suring all that nothing shall be wanting on his
part to give full satisfaction to- - weekly, dsily
IX i. WILMANS
,
transient patrons.
Pioche. August 13, 1879.
auls-t- f

RAMBS' HOTEL, 7
Main street, opposite Lacoust, Plcshe, Kinds.

-

Mrs. Gramki

Pnprtottwt

REPAPERED,

HAVTNO
and PAINTED this
popular establishment throughout,
it is now opened for the accomoda
tion oi the public.
Double and Single Booms.
Superior acconimodaiione for traw.1... J
day boarders.
myWl-t- f

UCliUE'S

RtSf.lUlt.CT,

NEXT DOOR TOi PIOCHE THEATRE,,

MEADO W VALLEY STREET, PIQCHft
is always supplied
THE TABLE
all the delicacim of the
season, as well as the substantial, ,.
which are rooked to order to suit
tne mut rastmiuas taste.
PHIVATK ENTRANCE

Families snd Pay
very desirable place

FOR LADIES.
will And this

Brno-de-

ita'n their meals.

SM

niyintf

AHOADE

BAKERf

CHOP

.

HOUSE

UPPEIl MAIN STItEET. m
xrdoor to J. J. Halpin
vo. new- nre-- 1
proorouuuing.

L

4fSfTi

i..

AND

k

8. HIGGIN8

PROPRIETOR

AT ALL HOl'ItS OF THE PAT AND"
Meals rt ukt-- to order only. Bess

OPEN

meals to be obtained! in town.

'

jyi7-t- f

Miner's Bbnrding House
Panaca Flat,

FITTED IN flOOD STYLE THIS,
boarding house, the under,
aigned would be .teased to meet her friends.
BOARD BY THE DAY OB WEEK. --W

HAVING

FANNY CAHHMEN.

ir-il-t-

!

OFFERS

"

rt

on any
I document, excepting
and orders.

secured at tho Bootblack Stand
rh'a Saloon and the Pioneer Barber
4treet. He will also wait on Rentle- and do all kinds of domestic

Brother,

Salt

Lake

M.f

House,

STREET',

SALT LAKE CITY

.

.

UTAH

k MANM, Proprietor.
Accommodations for 800 guests.
ap4tf

LAWRENCE

Sideboards, Bureaus,

p

loiiage

a,

large aaaortineut of

rau

AT

Hardy House, Meadow Valley Street,
c

Wednesday,

and Bedding,

Marble-to-

cm,H,s

Hi

&

street, Pioche.

Furnltnr
Chamber Suits,

ri
I Fare reduired

PORTER

Kept Open All Night.

JONAS COHN

Harrison

jHARDS NOTIFIES THE PUB- aervioea of s

w

"

Th house will b

"nora-tin-

BUSINESS

"

fTICE.

A NDREW R

..PBOPEIETQBa
Valley street, opposite
Travis Brothers' subls,

San. Pranoisoo Oost.

n

f

1,1

PRYOB
Meadow

Not being able to attend to both atorei and in- wiiuiiiK u exteua our uux UOOIIS and CLOTH- i.w uusinero in m only reason for so doiug,
Call at once and secure BABGAIXS.
To Saloon Keepers and Merchants
dealing in
my hue of goods I offer rare lulu ementM.

jm

1

ASB

OHOF HOUS
GILL ft

CIGARS, TOBACCO, STATIONERY,
CUTLERY and NOTIONS

ior Senrtor (short term) J. R. Hoag
and A. Brown was proposed, when Hoag
withdrew and Brown was declared the
nominee.
J. M. Hanford, John McFetrish,
George Standard, Joseph R. Hoag,
uoBcpn Cj. ratten, wm. Clancy and P
A. Craigue were proposed for
Assembly
men. Hanford and Standard withdrew
Patten was declared a nominee by acclamation. On the ballot McFetrish re.
ceived 23 Hoag 18, Clancy 3, Craigue 23
votes. McFetrish and Craigue were then
declared the nominees.
The Convention then took a recess of
ten minutes.
The following gentlemen were then
elected members of the County Central
iummmmee: jonn u. (Jollier, Bull
tonville; Joseph E. Starks, Phranagat;
u. r. Williams, ury valley; J, u.
Panaca; D. Corson, W. W
JJishop, a. V. Koss, P. E. Smith and
u. Miller, of 1'ioche.
The Chairman submitted the folio
resolution, which was adonted:
Resolved, That we recomr- -j
Daily Pioche Review as an Viend the
getic newspaper, and a wort'Jtroble, ener
of Republican principles
exponent
mend the same to the
fand we
of the RepublftTble and generous
After adopting a r ellcan part;
solution of thanks
to the Chairman
Convention adjourn at other officers, the
d sine die
No TJ. S. Btnmps

P. TBAPKT. Proprietor.

Cosmopolitan Restaurant

From the

ir. MICHAELS,
stock of

MEALS, 78 CEST8.

jySl-l-

Jonas Colin,
Successor to

J. R. Hoag, Judge R. S. Clapp and A
H. Emanual were proposed for 'ktate
Senator (long term), when Hoag and
Emanuel withdrew in favor of Judga
iiapp, wno was then nominated by

commercial or legnl
Dull cnecks, draft

time. mi.r.nted.

nETiniNGr

T

recom-suppo-

and thoroughly fitted
np tliia elegant place, I
am prepared to furniah
first rlaaa meals on the rrenco plan. Patron,
m bsanT
may rest awured that the Table
plied with the beat tba market affords, inch Li
Game, Ponltry, Fish, and in fact overy dellaatr
of the season.
The finest brands of TABLE WrNR
at.
PORTER, etc., will at all times be kept on haaV
for the acoon'modation of customers, aad mui.

The Virginia Chronicle has commenced
its second volume. It is enjoying great
prosperity, and we hope it is, for it is a
very bright, readable paper.

CIGAR

...'.. ..ll.a.

HAVING ENTIRELY

Acting Governor Frank Denver has
appointed M. A. Lord a County Commis
sioner of v hite Pine, in place of D. C
Clark, resigned, says the Virg. Chronicle.

Jocular Jeems Nye has been
" at Carsou.

tf,

National RestaiirantT

Main Street.

"I

n,

'JfS

ottH, gristaurantu

The Territorial Enterprise is again re-falsehood respect
peating that worn-ou- t
ing Mr. Greeley's speech at Pittsburg.
The Enterprise says:
In bis speech at Pittsburg, on the 19th
of last month, Horace Greeley said:
demand that there shall be open, free
discussion before the Southern people.
If, after an honest, unterrificd, unconstrained vote, they prove that the people
of the South say they want disunion, I
will consent to it." W hat have Old Line
Republicans and Union Democrats dur
ing the war to say to thisr
What they have to say, will only be a
repetition of what nil others will say that
speak truthfully, viz: That Mr. Greeley
never used those words at Pittsburg, and
the Enterprise is well aware that he did
not. This calumny originated at Dayton,
Ohio, where, on the 20th of last month,
a Radical journalistic knave circulated
those words as a report of Mr. Greeley's
speech. At Cincinnati Mr. Greeley saw
the paper, denounced the report as a
falsehood, aud stated what be really did
say. This occurred on the 20th September, the day after he spoke at Pittsburg,
and the same day that the Radical rascal
invented and published his scandalous
The Sacramento
forgery at Dayton.
Union, the Alta California, and other
Pacific coast Radical organs, have eagerly
circulated the charge, while they as well
as the Enterprise, were well aware of its
utter falsity; for in their own columns
devoted to telegraphic intelligence, they
So, Mr. Enterpublish the refutation.
prise, all honest people will thiuk that
the paper which publishes as the truth
a charge that it knows to be false, is no
better than the originator of the lie.

...........

TICKETS

94.50..

MADAME IOUI8E AOARD,
MISS AMELIA GABN1EK.

ocS-t- d

all sizes

Chairs, Lonnjres,

Sprinir Malresses.
Hair Mutrenw-g- ,
Puln
Matresaea, Hair and Feather
Lounge Frames, Damasks, Hair
Cloth, Doors, Sash and Blinds; also
Bne
assortment of Upholstery Material.
nl'l-t- t

Notice of Dissolution
OF DURKKE
GOODSPEKD,
THE FIRM and
Watchmakers, is dissolved
by mutual consent. F. D. Durkee will carry on
the bnsiness, pay all partnership liabilities and
collect all outstanding debts.
L. O. GOOD8PEED.
seU-lBioche, Nev., 8ept. 13th. 1872.

H. 33 1SL O XT a
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S

PROM

TO 30 IIORSE POWER
WITH OR
wheels. ' The Hoadley " Is the

perfection of the Portable Engine. For sale
only at Machinery Depot of THEADWELD ft
- sol6-3CO., San Franciaoo.

FRISK WHEELER & CO,,,
'" IMPORTERS

J"

AND DEALERS

,

In General Hardware.

RESPECTF-t- f
INFORMS
HIS FRIEND8
located orjf - public that he i now peruuturntly

3S(in

"3

street, next door to Ely Record office.
tut of tie Power of Cofla Via ait

JLat

Siputy CoaittDtU,
Where he has on hand s large stock of

FRENCH

LEATHER
Mm,

It I IX

The most difficult feet fitted with ears. Batia.
faction guaranteed in every case.
N. B. Repairing neatly and promptly attend
seia-t- t
ed to.

JONAS

TOBACCO,

STATIONERY
.......
STREET

.V

MUX GOODS

t

MlNIKGGOODSSgS
Mining Goods

'

'

Axxd. Steel
Iron
Stoves of all KlndaV

Eto

BltO

H!to

ly

'

Bit

A Supply, of

lo Tin Work Ewcuiea
at reaiiuuaWe rates.

On hand;

prompt- -

a

STOXR MTORK,

HIS STOCK IS

and Complete.
Large
'
-

"

Mining Goods
Mining Goods
Mining Goods

P IOCHE,

Opposite Meadow Valley street.

ael--

US 25
Mill Goods
mux ooove

Max uouus

Mining

CIGARS, CUTLERY,

'

mux goods

mix noons

GOODS
OOOIlS

Sluing

SucosasT to H. MICHAELS,
DEAUat in

MAIN

GOODS

lin--

Of the very best brands; also, s general assort,
nient of shoe flndings and everything usually
found in s well regulated Boot aud Shoe Shop.

Upper

M'n street,
-

aptu--

"Piocjia, .Nevada,;

'

